
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 A HUGE Litter Picking Success 
 

Thank you so much to the pupils, families, members of the community, and local 
leaders, who really SHOWED UP this weekend for the litter pick…. With an EXTRA 

BIG thank you to Tilly in Year 5. Tilly created this project from start to finish – writing 
to the Parish Council, designing the poster, and organizing the volunteers, equipment, 
and zones on the day. We are immensely proud of Tilly and everyone who came along 

for being so dedicated to helping the community. The event even made it to PRESS. 
We don’t think it will be long at all before our amazing pupils get into National 

newspapers….. The world is waiting for you. 
 

    

Headteacher 
Awards 

 

Lucas-Lee, William, 
Honey, Matilda and Otylie 

in Year 1; Byron, Eliza, 
Annabel,  Henry D, 
Brooke, Jamie, and 

George P in Year 2; Henry, 
Luke, Matilda, Noah, 
Owen, Oliver, Louie, 

Stanley, Betsie, Albie, 
Olive and Max in Year 3 

 
Can you think of any alternative names for other creatures? 

Winning Answer by Juniper in Year 6 
A hamster could be called a fluff,  

because it is basicaly just a circle of fluff! 

 

1st Oct 2021 
 
 

In a gentle way you can shake the world      Mahatma Gandhi 

Winning Answer by Byron in Year 2 
Dalmations should be called Oreos  

because they have the same colours. 
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Will YOU Pledge To……… 
 

It’s pledge day! For many weeks, pupils have been 
generating ideas for how members of staff at The 

Discovery Channel can be more sustainable. Today 
staff watched the amazing video pupils made for them, 
and set about to help the planet with all of the amazing 
ideas. We decided to have our own pledge day, and do 

many fun and sustainable activities in school! We’d 
love you to watch the video and see what YOU can do 

at home! Please send ANY photos in to us…. 
 

https://youtu.be/pc0bibap5Lc 
 

Keep an eye on our Facebook page over the next week 
for some excellent inspiration. 

 

 

Year 2 Geography 
 

Year 2 enjoyed a walk around Rowhedge looking 
for human and physical features for their 

geography work in class. 

They took photos of what they saw and worked 
with partners in the other class to play games to 

learn more. They loved being together as one 
year-group, and the sun even shone for them! 

 

 

 
 

   

School Lunch Menus   

A plea about lunch menus….. PLEASE do fill these 
out within the allocated timeframe. These are sent 
home on a Friday, to be completed by the Tuesday. 
Some people don’t get ‘push notifications’ so going 
into Ping on a Friday evening would be a good idea.  

 

Every week there are dozens and dozens of forms 
yet to be submitted. At this point, we manually 

email all those who have not yet completed a form. 
Following this the process of phoning all those who 
ordinarily pay for lunches for their child begins, so 
that we can complete it for you. We then complete 

all menus ourselves for children eligible for free 
school meals. We THEN manually update the report 

with everyone who call or email us sporadically 
later in the week as they want to amend what we 

entered. This adds hours and hours onto the 
process. 

 

We know people are busy and occasionally miss a 
week, we know sometimes Ping glitches, but please 
do help us by completing your child’s menu by the 

deadline.  
 

Thank you! 
 
 

  
 

 

Going Bananas for Chocolate 
 

As part of their class topic, Year 6 have had a 
GREAT time this week! They designed their own 

cake packaging and slogan, worked in groups 
design, bake, create, and EAT their own cakes! The 

whole process made us all very hungry! 
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